














The Journey of Umrah with One Platform

Zamzam.com aims to provide a superior experience of booking 
the Umrah trip with easy procedures for external agents and 
Umrah trips regulators when booking hotels, transportation of 
all pilgrims including VIPs in Saudi Arabia.

We also provide customized packages to meet the needs of the We also provide customized packages to meet the needs of the 
pilgrims from all over the globe, taking into account their differ-
ent needs in terms of culture and other ways of dealing through 
the list of the best hotels and destinations in Saudi Arabia, all 
through simple and easy steps of booking procedures at zam-
zam.com platform, either by registering on site or without reg-
istration requirements

Zamzam.com aspires to have customer satisfaction through compelling set 
of services
- VIP meet and assist services at Jeddah airport
- Guided Umrah trip
- Guided Religious excursions (visit to known and unexplored places following the 
footprints of Holy Prophet Muhammad SAW)
- Zamzam Premium services (exclusive VIP services for executives and premium - Zamzam Premium services (exclusive VIP services for executives and premium 
guests)

Customer Support

Our communications center is based on a team of skilled, experienced and multi lin-
gual staff and domain experts to serve you round the clock throughout the year.



Zamzam.com offers personalized and corporate services with unparalleled customer support, integrity, reli-
ability and transparency, which are our core values, making us an ideal partner for travel professionals, 
hospitality industry workers and destination managers in KSA to offer them vast & diverse product range 
at an affordable price.

Who We Are
Zamzam.com is an Online Travel Agency (OTA) platform approved by (Maqam) Ministry of Hajj & Umrah
in partnership with                     one of the leading travel distribution platforms in the world.
Zamzam.com provides an advanced, very effective and easy-to-use search engine for individuals customers, companies and exter-
nal agents with the leverage to search and book all travels needs such as transportation, hotels and additional services which facil-
itates in completing the Umrah trip reservation for the pilgrim.



Religious tourism
Religious tourism has been known Religious tourism has been known 
from ancient times to the present 
day, where millions from all the 
world are keen to visit the holy places 
to perform religious rituals such as 
Hajj and Umrah, and both of them 
being observed by millions of Mus-
lims throughout the world.lims throughout the world.

Saudi Arabia as you’ve never 
seen before 

In Zamzam.com we seek to change In Zamzam.com we seek to change 
the known concept of religious tour-
ism for all those coming to Saudi 
Arabia to see it as never seen before, 
as our programs include the finest 
hospitality rules, and plans for the 
pilgrim to get an amazing and unpar-

companied by a tour guide to explain 
all the interesting and historical in-
formation from trusted & reliable 
sources, as the pilgrim will see the 
places that saw the footprints of the 
Prophet “Peace be upon him” so the 
pilgrim can enjoy a spiritual journey 
through more than 1,400 years ago. 
As we strive to achieve the highest 
levels of customer satisfaction with 
our services so that Saudi Arabia can 
be seen as it has never seen before.




